10% Off for All NYC PBA Card Holders!

Receive 10% off your total receipt! This includes Rentals, Ammo, Port time. Memberships, Courses and Swag! You must present your annual dues card and active PBA (Police Benevolent Association) Card to receive this special discount.

America’s Urban Defense Institute Since 1992

GUN FOR HIRE®

AT WOODLAND PARK RANGE

Standing Strong Since 1992

There isn’t a range rating standard anywhere sufficient to evaluate the incomparable facilities at Gun For Hire’s Woodland Park Range. That’s because at Gun For Hire, we don’t limit ourselves to the standards created by others – we break those standards and hold ourselves to an even higher benchmark. No one sets higher expectations than we do. One visit to our facility and you’ll understand why.

The current range rating points system of NSSF® towards the highest rating of 5 stars for only 500 points (which most ranges do not even come close to). Our Woodland Park Range facility currently warrants an unprecedented 625 points under that standard, yet we do not rest on our achievements and continue the relentless pursuit of excellence every single day.

Gun For Hire is proud to say we shatter the 5 star standard and would qualify for an unprecedented 6 star rating – if one existed! Well it does now, and we define it.

I invite you to visit our facility, enjoy the Range or enroll in one of our courses. Come and experience the difference 6 stars make!

We are much more than just a range. We’re Family.

Looking to work as an LEO?

Make sure you train with the correct equipment! Our LEO rentals have the exact specs that match the firearm of your desired agency! If you want to shoot the best in your class, make sure you train with Gun For Hire LEO rentals. Stop in anytime with a friend and ask for the LEO rental of your choice. We also have one-on-one training that guarantees you pass your qualifications, or your money back!

The Only 6 Star Family Destination Gun Range In the World!

Extra Wide Ports and Range Area!

Rent as many firearms as you’d like! We have over 200 to choose from!

Gun For Hire Frequently Asked Questions

Can I keep my brass? If you brought it or bought it, it’s yours to keep! To ensure brass in no conflict with your neighbor, make sure you draw a mark on the back of your brass before you shoot it.

How old is Gun For Hire? Gun For Hire was established in 1992 by Founder and CEO Anthony R. Callandra. While our 6 Star Range is only 5 years old, Gun For Hire has over 25 years of combined training experience!

Can I bring my own gun? Absolutely! Our 50-yard range can handle up to a 50 cal. We only ask that you keep all firearms clean until you ready the port. Our team will inspect or receive your equipment, up to 15 people so that the firearms you bring with you are operational and complete. However, if you would like our professional team to review an equipment issue with you, one of our amazing team members can help!

Location, Location! We are only 12 miles from NYC. In fact we are 15 minutes from everywhere in Northern New Jersey.

No other Gun Range comes close.

Is there an initial walk in fee? Having you join our Family is priceless! For this reason, we would never charge you for your initial Family 6 Card.

Do you have any training courses? Gun For Hire has been offering exclusive training courses since 1992! We currently offer open training for beginners to experts in over 60 different courses!

Do you offer Memberships? We offer several different levels of Membership. To learn about them all please visit GunForHire.com

Learn More at GunForHire.com
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